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Storaska lectures on rape

B S U '5 Fu t u r e , unkno w n
t

Reprinted from the
Idaho statesman

by Jim Boyd
Boise State University must
decide whether it is to be a
community college or a major
university-to be both is impossible. a curriculum
review
consultant told BSU officials
Friday morning.
BSU. with its strong hertiage
as a junior "college,' has spread
its resources
too thinly in
attempting to answer all demands of the Boise community,
said Dr. Earl Goddard, business
curriculum consultant to the
State Board of Education.
As a result, he said. BSU
cannot meet the requirements
necessary
to be a good
university with ties to the
national collegiate community.
"The state board faces a
difficult decision with BSU,"
Goddard said. "To simplify: Is
Boise State going to be 'our'
(Boise's) creature,
there to
answer our every beck and call.
or is it going to be there to serve
the objectives of a university
and maybe not meet all the
demands made by the local
community."

Goddard. dean of the Oregon
State University
School of
Business and Technology, was
one of two consultants in a week
long review of business cirricula
of Idaho's three universities and
state college. The review was
concluded Friday morning with
Goddard's presentation in the
Nez Perce room of the BSU,
Student Union.
Janet Hay. president of the
State Board of Education, said
Goddard "hit the "nail on the
head. He said some things that
have needed saying."
Hay said the difficult decision
facing the state board is: '''Can
we afford another major university (BSU)? I'm not sure. There
are advantages both ways" -the
community
service or the
university approach.
There are tradeoffs to be
considered not only between the
community service and the
university functions, Hay said,
but if BSU is to become a major
university, then serious discussion has to be given tradeoffs
between the three state universities because it will not be
possible to support duplicate
programs at all three.

by Jim _O'Malley
, The sao people who came to
listen to the presentation of How
to Say No to a RaplBt.. and
Sarvlve last Thursday night
-were treated to a dynamic and
thought-provoking dissertation
by Frederic Storaska, Executive
Director of the National Organization for the Prevention of
Rape and Assualt. Storaska has
been studying rape since the
summer of '64, when he fought
off several teenagers who were
raping aD ll·year-old sid.

Boise State is a "natural" for
a school of business, Hay said,
and that has Idaho State
University and the University of
Idaho "scared spitless."
Goddard said the BSU School
of Business, which started as
the junior college vocational and
management training program,
now is ready to join the
university community with a
regional or national reputation.
"The 64 dollar question
is:whether the School of Business will be allowed to establish
these ties to the national
academic community,"
Goddard said.
"ItIs going to be difficult.
The tradeoff is that you will not
be able to serve the community
as well," Goddard said, "and
the tendency will be to say you
can do both. but I don't believe
it is possible."
Goddard said the BSU School
of Business is slightly underfunded in comparison to business programs at the U of I and
ISU.
He said he would recommend
to the state board that BSU be
given additional funds on two
conditions: That BSU take a
(cont. GO page 12)
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recom mended
higher
education

The Legislative
joint
Finance.Appropriations
committee recommended a 547.5
mlllion general fund approprlation and a 5250,000 contlgency
fund to operate Idaho's colleges - - --lind unlversitics next year. The
legislature as a whole must now
approve the recommendation.

The committee voted 11·9 to
accept the governor's budget
recommendation for higher education
in addition to the
contigency fund to be used for
emergencies.
This amount Is 56 million less
than what the State Board of
Education had requested, how-

1

ever, it is SJ million more than
was appropriated last year.
Ove~all appropriations for Idaho's higher education Institutions are: Boise State University, 513.6 milllon;,University of
Idaho" 522.5 million; Idaho State
University, 515.2 million and
Lewis-Clark State College,' 52.5
million.
The general fund
breakdowns for the four institutions are BSU, 512.7 million; U
of I, 519.1 million; ISU, 513.8
mlliion and LeSC, 5J.9 million.
The committee has yet to
examine a recommendation
from Governor Cecil Andrus for
5J.J milllon dollar nppropriatlon
from surplus and building funds
for completion of the Science- •
education
building.
Also
included In the main appropriatlon In the governor's recommcndation, is 5625 thousand for
use in resource modification.
TIlls would bring Boise State
closer to equallty with other
state schools In common programs.

nets
173 pill" of blood were donated I... weet III a blood drawlDa held a
DqIN State lpoalOl'Ctd by Tau Kappa EpaUOD. GIIDDlI Phi Beta and Taa
Kappa Epallon donated 19 pill" apleeel the LOS lnadtate followed wI
17. The reaaalDllla plntl were donated by vufoUiPOUP. and IncUvtdaaJ
campa ••

[-*--,...5)

OD rape

up front
47 million

"Her father said to me when I
had brought her (the Ll-year-old
girl) home, 'Why didn't you let
her die?'"
This attitude
prompted Storaska to begin his
research
into this 'taboo'
subject.
Storaska's lectures are
humorous, b~t do not make light
of such serious subject material.
"Humor improves retention,"
he commented.
For example.-- _ ..
on the subject of weapons, he
said, "Iadvocate the use of only

It 15 possible thnt the 547
million budget may get cut.
Board member A.L. Alford snld
he S8W a rough time ahead for
the lump sum total. He said
that the more It shrinks, the
harder It will be on all the
schools when the State Board
begins to divide up the money.

...
Sex discrimination
by affirmative
Sixteen instructors in the
English Department filed a class
action suit last Tuesday, eharging that the affirmative action
program at Boise State aggreyates alleged sex discrimination
in hiring practices.
The instructors contend that
they get a lower salary than
comparable professors in other
departments because the English Department has historically had a larger ratio of female
teachers,
The 16 are asking the court to
order restitution of back pay and
benefits and for an effective
affirmative action program to
alcviate the alleged discrimination.
The class action suit
names Dr. John Barnes and the
State Board of Education as
defendants.
.
Instruetors filing the suit are

caused
action

louise Ackley, Margaret Cocotis, Sherry McGuire. Carol
Mullaney.
Margaret
Peek,
Kathleen Warner. Orvis Burmaster, Stuart Evett. James
Hadden, Richard Leahy, James
Maguire, Ross Nickerson, KeDneth Sanderson, Glenn Selaader, Dean Townsend and Lonnie
Willis.
According to the Idaho Human
Rights Commission office, the
reason for the alleged diserimination is varying market place
demands for teachers.
The
teachers contend the alleged
discriminatory practices were
aggrevated
by salary adjustments made in 1974 on a seJ:
biased formula. This favored
traditionally male-dominated
departments and resulted in
smaller increases in femaledominated departments,
such
as the department.
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Students and
food sta m ps

?

T"15 IS THE 200~
ANM\VERSAR'f Of

•

Idaho Governor Cecil Andrus. usually a fairly liberal thinking
1IW1. came out with a statement
in Washington D.C, last week
which would very possibly have negative effects on Idaho's
college and university students,
He stated simply that the food
stamp program was a "headache"
for governors
and urged
reforms in food stamp laws to deny their issuance to college
students.

1ltE REVOlUTION

TODAY IF 5OME.ONE
..

TR\ED A REVOlUTIOtt.

TllEY'o GET
2oo·VEARs .J

Andrus cited statistics showing that 60 per cent of the food
stamp recipients in Latah County, where the University of Idaho
is located,
are students.
Andrus's
statement
sounds
suspiciously like a line by Idaho representative
Steve Symms,
who also favors a student ban with respect to food stamps.
Perhaps there are some students currently receiving food
stamps who may not need them. and are in effect ripping off the
government.
However. a check with the Idaho Department
of
Health and Welfare showed that of the 200 odd students
receiving food stamps in the Boise area, the majority genuinely
need them. Some are welfare mothers going to school and some
are disabled veterans,

If a student is attending college, is carrying a full credit load,
and is trying to keep up a grade average, he probably will not
have the time to get a full time job he can exist on. The fact that
a person is a student should not affect his eligibility for food
stamps,
The question of food stamp abuse goes much further than just
students.
Before any hasty steps are taken to ban students from
receiving them. some checking should be made into other groups
also using food stamps. Simply because a needed program, like
student food stamps, is a "headache"
for government officials.
is no reason to cancel it out.
B. B.
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by Jad Bryaon
Awarding points for work e rperi c nee and
education for individuals
seeking e mployment
with the stale of Idaho is done in a variety of
methods.
One method often used is a person
evaluating the applications and awarding points
on how he feels both experience and education
pertain to this position. After the evaluation the
applicants
name is placed on a register in rank
order of his score related to all other applicants
scores. The higher the score. the better your
chances of employment.
Guidelines allow th e
evaluator ample discretion of what information
is used to produce the score. .. Almost purl'
discretion."
said Mr. Dale Twee-dy. of th c Id ah,
Personnel Commission. one of th e I<uanlians of
equal opportunity employment.
I b...came intrigued "'ith thh situation aher
submillinl< an application
for l'mpl"Ylllent
to
the Idaho I'ersonnd Commission.
The re'luire.
ment for this p'lsition is a hiKh school ('(lucation
or equivalent.
No previous
cxperlence
is
required to qualify, Certainly I qualified, Onl'
month latl·r. I rteeived
a rqlly frllm thl'
commission
that stated. "We MC pk;l\cd
to
notify you that you pa\\ed the examin.llion for
this job." , score 7'1. Great. IthouKrrt, 7'lUllt of
100, For whatnamination'!
Ih.l<!n·tl,lken any
exanllnatlon,
I cllle,l
the
I't'r\l'nnd
Commission allli was informc',l that my srore
plared me 40th on a rl'Kister of 240 names,
:'>ounds good, elcept hiring i~ dOllc' only out of
the tllP five names,
I nplained
to the young
lady that I hadn't takt'n any tt-st ilnd to Ihis she
replied that I had hecn <'Valuated hy the work
experienrl'
I hnd in'liratect on IT1v1''''I'IOYlllent
applkation.
Now we'rr ~cttin~ ".mrwl;crr.
I
thollght.
I was hdllK jlldRed on Illy work
exper~ence for a joh that dO"'n't re'luire nny
experlencr.
I.hould p"int out Ihat lit n" tunc hdore thi.
was there Rny hulk-alioll by aoy hHliviclllal or
written material that my ill'l'ikatioll wa. to h.,
judged on previous elpcrience
nor \Va. Ihc-rr
any Indic-atlon that a wrillrn le"l wOIlIc! not h..
given to uch applicallt.
I contacted the peUon, Mr. Twcr,ly, who
evaluated
my appliaetlon
In h"pn
or
discovering why work experlenl'(' wu the sole
consideration
for a position that rt'qulred no
previous exp.erlencc to quamy.
I lurnl'd that
"qualify"
Wla the .«7t't
word.
Any IW:-flon
with a high school diploma who was alive and

brl'alhing '" ould qualify with 70 poifIU; &!ttl'
th,1I it bcco me s an extremely romplel fllyJthl
system of evaluation
known only to the IlWIo
Personnel Commission.
Forging ahead, feeling I had nothing to lose. I
continued
my questioning
and received the
follo",ing inforrnation:
the only ..ure way of
knowin/{ what type of e rarnination .. U11J.e used
i, til .,k before \uhmilling rhe .pplifal~)l1'dotl't
avvume
anything;
fAlsifyang information
OG
"' .. rk e rpcricnrc on the application can help ill
ccrt arn ,illlat!ons
because
the
PerWtlotl
Commission
docsn'l
usually check and the
,kl'artment
dlling the hiring only millhl ched;
col kill' ('c!ul'iltion docs not give you rllra pvinu
If )011 arc' work in!! full time while' attending
",lIl'I{l' (however it d,w:-, Rive you rxtra JX'int' if
vOll'rl' not working while you allend ([llklle~;
",hdt el!,nicnce
doc, Of doe. not l-ount 15
enllrdy Ill' 10 thc evalual(JI' and is de~nJtnt
Ilpon hi, knowlcdj;(c of what 'kill, your prt'viIJus
Jobs im·ol.e·;) method of 'ckedon
ab<.lUtIt bir
a, ;tttdlhing " n;tml' I" • d.rt and thruwinK it at
J cI.Ht bOMtlto
award p',im,; aIOlo,! ncry,.nc
on the reJo:l,tn for thar p',sition not only .... 'ted
Iht'
tlml'
of
the
employees
of Ihe
!,"r 'on Ill' I ,·omrni,s'o",
bel'ause
inadcljuate
Inform"I,on had bCl'n Kiven to the applicants
"'0',1 "f whom
did not hav... enough "(lri
l'X!'eri ..flct' to ('vcn h"pe of b<"inK selectrd for
Ihl' po'illon,
Ihe I";,oho "n,onnd
('ornrnlull)n
shoul,1 hr.
"'odd hiring allcncy fur all "tht'r enJl'loyefS in
till' 'Illte, Would we want all oth('r enJl'l,'yrr,
1<, lollow tlll'ir
example?
A pcnNI
"ho
,'v,lllIall' .. "Ilhje<tivrly rarher th.n ohjec!i,c1y.
ii' in the la\e ahov .... hn it wilhln his p',WTr to
pi. k f,"oritc"
...hha his own or those of Ihe
hirinll ,kl'llltllll'nt.
Althllugh
only s,·me
po,ilion,
an' ."' .....tl'd In thl, manner, tht
'I"I"linn i, why any are .rluted
by Ihls method
"ht'll failer melhod.
are available.
II"U
("illted oul 10 Ole th.t Ihl. method of 1('!C',1ion
i, in thl' !'rt)('t'u of bring changed,
but I call
only wnn'lrr what, If any. falrt'r mrth<)(h of
,dedlon
wllllw:- Included.
Surt'ly. them mUlt
h .. ''''1Il' '"lutlon to the J'roblen!. but the IIWrt' I
tleal with thr pcnonnel
comml.,1on the mort' I
AnI nlllvlnl'ed they are not the ones to tolve iI.
Thl' ""qllal"
In the "Equal
Opportunity
"llIployC'r"
_logan of the Idaho pcrsonnd
('ofllml"lo"
I, looking .. bit taml'hed,

February 23,
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advice I dissent
( letters...

)

U of I defends
EdJtor. die AIlBlTER
We stand
behind
our
columnists
and reporters.
We
do not rein over what they
choose to write upon.
Our columnists
were DOt
chosen on a basis of having
similar viewpoints to our own.
They were chosen on the bash
of writing ability.
Editorials and columns are no
more
representative
of the
students than is a letter to the
editor.
A!l with most. if not all
editorials, columns and letters,
the viewpoint espressed is most
often the view of the author
only. except in the cue of U of I
editorials
this semester
which
are collectively
written
and
therefore express the viewpoint
of no one.
You recently wrote an editorial
whlch concerned
a U of J
columnist's
view of Boise State
and the bid for higher education
funding.
"If higher education

Politicians
Editor. the ARBITER
It seems that every year. come
election
time. a lot of easy
promises
and worthless
commitments
come pouring
from
the mouths of politicians.
This
letter of endorsement
concerns
two candidates
who have made
no easy
promises
and
no
worthless
commitments.
the
reason being this.
These two
candidates
we refer to believe
that If a promise or commitment
is made it should be full filled
and honored completely.
That'l
why Lenny Hertling
and Kim
Silva throughout their campaign
have made no '4'orthleu
prom·

themselves

in Idaho is ever to expand and
grow. tbe back stabbing
and
factionalism
must stop,"
you
said.
I agree.
Unfortunately.
many see shouting.
lobbying
and blaming
abstract
groups
(other colleges. legislators.
administrators.
etc.) as a way to
achieve self (or university in this
cue) betterment.
This "factionalism"
may
result in highly exciting
and
dramatic
football games but I
too feel higher education rival·
ries does nothing ercept pro.
duee problems.,.in
academics.
funding and potential university
growth.
The "University
at" group
home proposal
was absurd-vl
think different state universities
need to retain their identites.
A
verbal war and funding "race"
certainly do achieve this. But I
don't think the universities have
to earn
their
identities-vthe
differing
locales of each has

and

PEOPLE

easy

already provided

them with that

asset.
Maybe someone will realize
ODe day that one universities
funding
does not affect the
other.
The universities
receive
their money not through cornpetition-but
through
til
reo
ceived allotments.
I stand behind our columnists,
writers and photographers
right
10 express
their viewpoints.
We do not have a rigid
editorial format and controversies often occur between
our
own writers on the SAme pages.
The BSU and U of I rivalry Is one
of these issues.
Tale heart.
here are some of us up north
who are not involved in this
battle.
I salute your editorial. Miss
Bridwell.
Our "comperinon "
problem Wlii well stated.
Nile Bohon
Auistant Editor
U of I ARGONAUT

•
promises

This doesn't mean they do
not intend to '4ork for students
gOV("1'1lment. it merely means
the problems
they intend
to
attad; can only be solved by a
good deal of effort and an even
greater amount of persistence,

iRS.

Lenny and Kim have talked of
developing n~ programs
such
IS student
counselors
and a
spedallzed
addition
to the
public
relations
department
which would Increase
intersction bet ..'C'Cn student
govern,
ment and the student body,
It's this type of progressive
pn>grams that bring meaning to

the phrase
"Looking
to the
future."
We believe Lenny and
Kim are the first reasonable.
viable candidates
to rome down
the pipe this yeu.
Mark Longstreth. Kirk
Strawser.
Mike Doolittle. Karl
Benson,
Dan
Healy,
Calhy
Evam. Nlney Mllhews,
Robert
Haweys,
David Outsen,
Jerry
Michaelson,
Keith Bloom, Dennis Stevenson.
Terry Records,
Jlld Norris,
Dennis
Dillon.
Curtis Fruier.
Tammy Sella",
lkd.y Ericlion.
Ed Yurkk. Hob
Murray.
Alan Leist. Avl Roft' ,
Rod Brown, Senator Yo-Tech,
Scott Logan. Norm Faltinson,
Steve G.rda.
Fork Bischoff,

by Tom McKercher

Midsemester
bl ahs
De sr Uncle Emit',

rm

Reader
disagrees
Lawrence's
views
Editor the! ARBITER
Dan tawrenl'C ell'rened
an
oplnwn
In hi' letter
to the
editor, AR8ITER 2/W76. which
Ifeel requlrel ~·omment. Artlltl
loan never plene all the pc.ople.
but If a penon tut'S time and
nlaku
the Imallelt
effort. he
can find things to appredate
In
any IJOOd art ple~'C. even If the
Iliel'C. as a whole. doc-' not
a(lllt'a!.
The eyn
mUlt be
trained to "Ice"
and the mind
mUlt be 0lX"ned and made
rel'Cptlve
throuah
know1edae
gained
by consdentwul
.ea·
demlc endcavora.
Por • "iewer

to automatically

dillTedlt any Irt plel'«' which is
not undeutood
or. III I sUlipe<.1
I, true In this cut'. dOt', not flt
the viewer',
prel'Onttptlonl,
I,
unfair to the artist and unfair to
Ille vlewcr u well. It I, • Shlllle'
that nan tawrence
cklted his
mind the minute he dl'l'Ovt'red
that the art obje~'1 (not Itltute,
Incidentally)
wit
ereated
by
"')fne-one who envision'
things
dlffi"rently Ihan Oan l.awrenl'Cl
If hi' oplnwn ~,
have a 1IOIId
bue of observation
and thoult,
tol analy'is of the .rt objert &II
jUlt th.t .. a" art objt'ct··rathef
thin a cloudy Ideoa of what an art
ohJect abould be. dan LawrelK<!
lhould
aha"
with hll fdlow

with
on art
students
the
loglr
of his
objeliklll,
To simply judg(' an
art work as "stupid"
without
any Intelligent
reasoning
de"
monstratt'l
an Ilnonn('C that II
Inmmpatlblt
....·llh a lumina
atmosphere,
As with
,nythlni,
undttlltandlnJ
and knowledae
are the keys to valid opinion.
Attemptl at nnal and Intellillen!
judaemt'nt
uf tht' creative
effort, of the obvloully
Il"\r-d
al'e eatt'llOrlolly
"valid.
and
penonall)'
distl'C'dln..
w!l('11
,ptlwMd
by ~~
attl·
tUdt'1 wIth hi) .pptlft'llt
effurt

toward.
Judith

..1f·.. Il.htonm«!nt.
A, t'out

sure that the problem I
hi,'," is thatt"d !ly many of your
ru,ie-n,
ThaI is why I am
wfitll1ll so thll ntaybe you or
tom.·on(' in your audience might
hi'll' me out.
My ptublem Is that I'\'e got a
('au' of tilt' mld'lem('$trr
blallt;
ttad'ton
aft' boring. books Ire
UIl<
'l>("nt(l.
ve r>t
10
~'fh(' and I've li'l( nothing
really
Iwant to .. y. (""('n this l<1ter is
a ..t><.re. My araMs are 1lO bId
ri$hl now Ihat the)' ~'oo't d,u.
up on the comJlutrf and to h'p
('V«'mh1n. elS(' off I',e lIfot car
Insuranf('
~1ut' and my blnk
afl'nunt It .orlh!t'llS.
11u' only thlnl that I do wdll1.
sJrrf' and even It Is b('(,)mlnll a
I'l,"II dra,. but at Ieut
I ('an
'ora<1 .I><.><1t my problems
ftl(
, whUe-, What I'd really lib to
do I. drop out of 1K1Iool aDd ret
• )ob or ..... a bum·,lt
Oft a
mountain
and drink boutborl
rlaht out of th~ bottle and torI"
about th. _holt! wurld fOf • few
61'. I'd Ilk. to forrC about

r

R'f!ltl"l1 ,

B.A,

rape"

lot •

whlk.

maybe f,'O to a movie or "it doWfi
and play ra«ls with nlY friends
",it !lout feeling
guilt),
about
..'nling
time.
I gue-s.s. what I'm trying to say
is lhat I really have a lot of
pressure on me right no ....to do •
lot of Ihings I really don't fee-l
good about doing, The f11(}f'(O I
think. aoout all the "hit I' ,'(' llQ'I
to do t!lt' wone
everythlna
1(,,(""" to gct. Do you hll\'(' all}'
an\Wffl1

o-r
...

Thanh.

Joe

......
"-,,_ .......
...... w.nLw.~
J_,

ce&Ida't

......

_t
die _

lOt.

die ,......

eItudoMI ....
,... ...... , ........ __
't .....

... ....

-~ -

yea -.y. I be.,

I"ftt

1'4

...................

---....,..

., -y el )'Mr
-vap4. .'

die _
........

"

........,..

•••

.,

-

yea

.......

W1lIIe

,....

,..... t-.ekl1l

~
'

...

........

,-

....
1..
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campus newsi
• •
sponsor a crrsrs
for
Guatemalans

B SU Greeks

fund drive
The Greek Organizations
of
Boise State. in cooperation with
the Bronco Hut are sponsoring
an evening to raise money for
the Guatemala Earthquake
Crisis Fund.

A CAREER

The situation in Guatemala
City is still very, grime.
Hospitals are overflowing
with
patients.
Transportation
has
been interrupted
by landslides;
many areas are only accessible

AFTER

by air, These factors have made
it difficult for rescue and relief
teams to perform their duties.
The greatest need at the present
time is for funds for local
purchases
of supplies
and to
offset transportation
and operational costs.
In support of this worthwhile l
cause,
the Bronco Hut has
agreed
to offer
drinks
at
discount prices. Live entertainment will provide an exciting
atmosphere for those who enjoy
socializing. Fabulous prizes will
be auctioned off to the highest
bidder throughout the evening.
The money donated
by the
bidder, will go directly into the
Fund.
We invite you to JOin us,
February 28th. at the Bronco
Hut. Activities will begin at 7
p.rn. and continue throughout
the night. We urge you to make
privite contributions
to: Cornmercia! Stale Bank, 1101 Broadway Av·e.
Since this is a fund raising
event, we ask you 10 make a
donation of SO cents at the door.

COLLEGE ..•

Young people are faced wilh many decisions,
the choice of a career after college.

nOI the lease of which i.

It should be one in which you will find 5atisfaction-not juae for the
money it brings, but for the opporruniries
for accomplisbment
il
represents.
Ideally, iI'S a career in wbicb your spouse can be mucb
more than an onlooker.
Don'l cverloek one important
career rhar offers all Ibis-financial
reward in direct proportion to ability and a sense of achievemene
in a
worthw bile undertaking.
h's a career that provides liberal compensation
and benefies-e ven
while you're learning.
!t's a career in which qualified young people
are outstandingly
successful.
Please call J45-1411 for an appo intm e nr.

Denny L. Erickson
Gene,.1 Agent
.475 We51lhy> Srr eer
BOISe. lD 83702
MASSACHUSETTS
LIFE

SPRINGFIELD.

INSURANCE

Studies

~'UTUAL

ORGANIZED

Mario Delisio.
Delisio is •
geographer
who received mete'
orological training at the Late·
hurst, New Jersey Naval·Mete·
orological
school.
He then
served
in Morroco
analyzing
and forecutiDg
weather
over
Europe aDd Africa.
He a1Jo

For more information
call
Michelle Larson at 344·3931 or
343·3537.

1851

wednesday
IRS
Brown Baggers

tuesday 2/24

ASB Judidllry
Stolle-nl Iladio As,,, ...·ialil>n
Youn;: Ilepubliran.

Nc! P("rf:r
T,-I,'"
B.IlIHH. k

IOam.6pm
(1:30am

"

WE ARE TilE PAlESTINIAN
PIWPI.E
These f,lm. deal wilh Ihe Isreali-Paksllnian
conflict
perspective
of Ihe I'akslinians

J IS pm
1:1pm
7pm

(......

U)

or

personals

REVOLUTION UNTIL VICTORY

thursday 2/26

served as ChIef MeteoroJoaist.
for the CollUlWlder of a DaYal
squadrea on the Atlantic Coast
and the Carribbuu.
For the PlU'(lC* of loa, ratlJC
studies in meteorology.
De1isJo
has arranged
for • donation of '
.wuther
records and joumals
that date from the tum of the
century.
This Information lAd
all other data will be avaitlble to
all LOtermed pa.r&..

rtpe are Pal BaIe1, • IbdI pille
teacheT; David Outten,
.hldeD • ...ututl Mario
and Leona Bmell,
the priDclpal
Cam,. School.

2/25

Big4
Clearwater

Nel Perre

at

Pkt1ued from left to
aclence
Delillo;

films tonight:

Photo Club ... Caribou .-- 7 pm
ASB Senate -.- Senate (,hmbrs.
--.
4:30 pm

m'eterology

BSU has recently begun studies
in the field of meteorology.
The
research Is being sponsored by
the BSU geology department.
and is being supervised
by

COMP ....""'y

MASSACHUSETTS·

.In

from Ihe

Ilprn

messenger
I service I

Dear Rocky,
)e\US,
I'm really:wrry.
I
deally .101.1
can't figure out
what happened.
I must have
pided
up the kid's squirt gun
on the way out of the house or
something.
Boy. am I embsrrH\cd.
l'(lOh lite you don't
owe me anything arter aU.
Michael lance Can'in
Muimum
Security, Fla.

friday

21ZT

Inlrrnalional
CiIlt"llla Series
lJoisean Loungt"

.• -..

LA I()()
TIlE PtA rOOY Of' TIlE WESTERN

.l pm
7pm
WORLD

AU, STlJDENT TEACllf:RS

announcements

n,,-,,· will he
In"''''' starting

w'l<."karvillil
the finl
of
Matl·h fPl
we,.h.
It will I'e
one nillht a ",·,-.. k f"r Ihrre
houn.
Th,. t.."d,er i, " f"rmer
Callforni"
.rti.1.
Shirley
A
I'n(trr.
For 'UOft' inf(~rnl.(ion
noll I>AA h.H~.

,i'

SL 1'4"1', N .. wnun Clul> will
h,. 'I",n,,,,inll
a I-'al rUe,tlllV
Ilan ..e. MardI ]n,1 ("'Ill tlJO 1<,
11,00 I'm.
Th.- Hand i,
()rrhnlO a,,,llher.- willI ... U .()O
a"miukln.

X·R.ted Zodiac T·Shlrt.
ll..a,lIinr for applicalion'
~
Show your frie'H!s Ihe pu'lllon,
fot ''''a,lt-mic yrar 197/1.77
'1P
of your ,Iar.!
Grrat <"onvn,a.. Mar'h I.
~
lion ,I"rle...
SOHI onlv S,~1)5
!'id:. up applinlion\
in
~
(wr pay .hippinlll
alo~g with
II
'OK
your tlalr of !>irth lind sile
- ','rary •. -- .._.......
_ - ....(SM.I.) I" I.T(' Shirt., 1'. O. BOI
W_tC'd,
I.I\,.d rdllion. in H'''''\
""n<lllion
of Olive
lIilO'(il1\
1«,51, Ikp'l
.n. lI"i.r, Idaho
I'rouly',
hook,
Whit... I-'... n
__
.__
.1i17QL __..
_
Slngl.. {'{)lIeI(r girl n,-rd.
(pulll"h ..d 1'1.1/,). UN
Val.,
furtli\lled
one brtlroo",
apart.
(I'lJIiI, No .. , VoY.a" (1941) ,ulIl
m,-nl, renting for around S100.
110m.. Port (1'141). I...ave name
and numh .... al AIlIllTl:R om.....
!'rder
utililk.
pai,l.
Call

..

._._

Jllljul1~.__

lJra-h 1~,,1. Mud ..nl' hrown lealher .. allrl b..tw ..en [·Z
h"lth ....!'oll .. r Urivr.
l'k,.drd
de.pnalely
for In and
in..pla,' .. ah'r 11("'5<malllr""
Rrward. ContAct Jor Borch .. r!,
\'1\'11'011('1 Ilr., or SIIII. Il ..waul.
AnrlOUll("cmenls,
.nd

(1(',.,,"_11

MESSENCiI'R
Thllrsd.y

n"lkes

arc' printed

"' ....m,

SERVICE.

01 mtoetlnl!tl, stu'drnt dUllflrds
Irr(' 01 d1atato In Ihe ARllrrER
Itenrs mllit bto lubmltted
II
y

""r----------t
sUnday 2/29

Pop Film
Ballroom

•...•
.....

/I Pili
THE PHANTOM OF
TilE PARADISE

Nov. *201· ... • KAID·TV ..••• 8 pm
WHY DO BIRDS nn

..,
I

I
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Legal
sy

[EcUton

rights

Notel 'J1dI utIde .. the

eecoacI of. two-part Ndee. Tbe
Ont euvered It1IdeDta rtabt to
cIDe pnIClOUI ddI deaIa with
at1IdeDt jwdJduy boanII. I
by DIaae Aaelbadl
(CPS)-·Wben students break
school rules. the traditional way
of doling out justice is to drag
them down to the dean's office.
'" . lecture
them sternly
and
promptly suspend them. Case
opened, case shut and out the
school door they go.
Yet an increasing number of
.colleges are leaving tradition
behind and looking to the US
court system as a model for
setting up school judiciary
systems. Students charged with
violating school regulations now
often receive written notices of
the charges
against
them.
appear in school court to present
their defense and have the
opportunity to appeal their
punishment to a higher court.
Although the juries are usually
made up of faculty. adminlstra·
tors and students. some school
court systems
are manned
entirely by students.
The court system at the
University
of Georgia.
for
instance. is made up of a main
court. which deals with serious
violations that might result .in
suspension, a campus court,
which rules on dorm rule
infractions and a traffic court.
Student justices hear all the
cases and decide on appropriate
punishment.
.'Cheating, book theft and
assault are the three most
common cases we handle." says
one of the main court justices,
"but we also deal with all drug
cnes and some cases involving
serious falsification of university
records."
The J·Board at Renssclar
Polytechnic Institute in New
York Is also run by students,
although punishments are decided jointly by the judiciary
board and the administration.
Cases have run the gamut
from federal crimes to fraternity
frolics.
Last semester the
J·Board meted out justice to an
electronics whiz who decided to
bypass Ma Bell bUl. and drilled
a hole in hi. dorm room wall to
wire Into a pay telephone, four
students who were accused of
stealing tubs of Ice cream from
the Commons by lowering them
by ropes out a ICCOnd·story
window, and a freshman fr.t
pledge who had been spotted
h.pplly hosing down several
students with a nre extinguish·
er.

•
•

ReselJrch Papers

EUlIYS

•

• SpeechIJ.

•

C.se Studios
Boole Reviews

WIl ALSO 00 CUSTOM WRIT/NO

MINUTE RE8EARCH
1360 N Sandburg •• 1602
ChicagO. Iliinolll10610

311431·2104

a

Other legal problems weigh
down the new court system at
the University of Wisconsin at
Madison where students, along
with the Wisconsin American
Civil Liberties Union, have
attacked the system's infraction
of protection against double
jeopardy-being
tried for the
same offense twice.

Less smooth are the judiciary
relations between students and
administrators at Wayne State
University· in Michigan where
the Board of Regents recently
instituted a student code of
conduct and a judiciary system.
Students should have the right
to school hearings In which they
can present their side of the
story, the regents decided. But
their fellow students won't get
to hear it: the judiciary board is
made up entirely of administra·
tors.
"It's a bnglU'OO court," says
one student. "The university is
both the prosecutor and the
j udlcator ."

Under the new school regs,
students found guilty of nonacademic: crimes, like vandalism
or assault, face punishment
from both the university and the
civil court. Critics claim this is a
direct violation of a citizen's
protection from double jeopardy. contained in the Bill of
Rights.

His lectures cover several
case histories of attempted
rapes thwarted by 'alumnus' of
his lectures and he tries to
prepare females mentaDy for
rape.
"Rape is 95 percent
mental and only 5 percent
physical."
At the close of his lecture,
Storaska requested that anyone
who has any knowledge of a
rape or a sexual assault of any
nature to relay the facts about
these occurances to NOPRA at
777 United Nations Plaza in New
York City. 10017, in hopes that
the data gathered may be of use
to prevent the senseless crime
of rape.

-Elect-

Not so. argues
the
administration. The law refers
to trial by civil courts only, and
makes no reference to student
courts.
No US court rulings
have dealt with the issue 50 far.
Whether students run all. part
or none oftheir J·Board process
hinges on one key question, also
unresolved by courts:
do
citizens enjoy constitutional
rights once they become students?

The Michigan American Civil
Liberties Union and several
student organizations have protested the system, charging that
it represents • violation of
students' constitutional rights.
"The Fourteenth Amendment
gives the citizens the right to be
tried by their peers. Students
are citizens, too." says one
Michigan attorney.
So far, the US court system
has not ruled on this matter,
Students facing suspension
must be given the chance to face
their accusers and explain their
version of the alleged crime, a
recent Supreme Court decision,
Goss vs. Lopez, decreed.

Votkswasen
Dallun

Vol.o
To)'ooa

4580 W. Slalt 51.
Boise 10 83703
Lui V, Pedro, Ownt.

FOTI'S

Chris Hayne

"&VOLKS
~

SHOP

senator - School of Business

10% olf all parts
to students ... it adds up!

But the right to be tried by
one's peers, to have counsel and
to cross-examine witnesses are

EXPERIENCED IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT

...........•.•••••••..•••••..
Call
DOW for appt, ·--)U·'582

If you're about to open a student
checking account, your first check
,~~~\
should be on us.
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charge on student checking accounts.
But that's only one good thing.
You'll like our E-Z Balance system of

~~")":,\)

'~( ,/
.J l \,Y

I

r

reaso~u~~~~~~~~nc~~~~li:;~h~~~

showing where you stand each month, . ,
and our convenient drive-in service: .. and
handy bank-by-mail
Check 'em off - student services for

LA
~?S~ ~:---:~,' ( "
f1(~~k-----~~'
.
~~L/:r.-t"~C~~-~( ~~

~

latelt Cltalog 0' over 5.000 resellrch studies. These studies oro
doslgned
to HElP YOU IN THE
. PREPARA nON 01:

[coat. from page II
two weapons for your defense.
One. a b3lOOU, and two,
flame-thrower. "
In addition to discounting the
use of weapons, he discredits
such myths about rape such as
'one man cannot rape one
woman' and 'women-art help'
less and cannot deal with rape.'
In order to prevent a rape,
Storaska suggests such tactics
as treating a rapist like a human
being and going along with him
until you can safely react .. "If a
tactic does not help. It must Dot
bart."

Fourteenth Amendment rights
which have not been specifically
tied to the college court system.

"We haven't had much
, probtem with the administration
deciding one form of punishment and the students aaother," commented
a student
government leader.
"Things
run pretty smoothly here.'

-

Wrlle or call lor your copy 01our

Storaska

students

college

of

1

,

~JJ\.

... ,/
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~tudent needs.

"j.,
'.-

Check'

Idaho

first

We'm the students bank.
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student government
Senate
Rape Crisis
volunteers

Alliance
to help

needs

Report

Beautification
by George

Training
sessions
for
volunteers
in the Rape Crisis
Alliance begin Moilliay (February 23) and continue
for six
weeks on Mondays and Wednesdays,
7 to 9 p.m, at the
YWCA. The training will equip
volunteers
with the skills and
information
needed
to help
victims of sexual assault or rape
and their families.
Additional
volunteers
are
needed
in the
Rape
Crisis
Alliance. Both men and women,

Neils
The Senate was informed last
Tuesday that an appropriation
passed the week before for the
Frederic
Storaslta lecture was
unconstitutional.
"John (flewelling, Judiciary Chief Justice).
was doing his job and caught us
doing something
we shouldn't
have been doing," said Senator
Howard Welsh.
To pass the
money on. section 7v of the
Constitution
was suspended.
Mike Hoff~an
remarked
that
the Senate was "ignoring
our
own
Senate
acts."
The
one- thousand dollars was channeled
through
the lectures
committee, as it could not have
gone directly from the ASBSU to
another branch of the University.

ages 18 to 80, may serve as
crisis intervention
volunteers,
helping sexual assault victims
get proper attention and information. Volunteers also provide
confidential
assistance,
information
and
counseling
to
families of victims.
Anyone interested
in helping
victims
of this tragic
crime
regain control of their lives may
get further information from Jan
Leeson, Program Director of the
Rape Crisis Alliance,
at the
YWCA.

WRITE-IN

Doug

Dave Wynkoop brought up a
resolution asking the Senate to

Jones

of Capital
create a twenty-thousand
dollar
endowment
fund.
The money
would be derived
from this
year's current excess of thirtythousand
dollars.
The fund
would allow for five or six
scholarships
at two-hundred
and fifty dollars each.
The
funds would be disbursed by the
Faculty-Student
Financial
Aid
Committee.
The recipients
would
have
to show
good
scholastic
records,
need, and
hopefully experience in student
government.
If future senates
had excess monies at the end of
their
respective
years.
they
could add to the fund.
Lenny Hertling questioned the
wisdom of the action. Students
already pay three dollars toward
scholarships
at registration.
Senator
Rod Brown observed
that it would be an "easy way
for next year's Senate to pick up
twenty-thousand
dollars
for

Student consumerism:

o

Implementation
of a campus-wide
faculty evaluation
system similar to that designed by the Educational
Testing
Service of Princeton. N.J. Publication of evaluation results as
permitted
by National Privacy Act.

•

for President

o

Thorough
analysis of the student
fee structure.
Negotiation of a refund policy for those fees which are not
authorized
by Idaho statutes.

Doug's
qualifications are:

o

Instatement
of the ASBSU as a non-profit ~ooperative
association
with full legal entitlements.
Attainment
of
"Share-holders
privileges"
for students paying the ASBSU
fcc including open hearings pertaining to the context of the
ASBSU Budget.
Adjustment
of student
fcc and if
necessary ... redistribution
of ASOSU revenues according to
fluctuation d surplus.

• Member of BSU's
Financial Advisory
Board.
• Member of BSU's
Inter Greek Council.
• Mr. Bronco of 1974.
• President of
Tau Kappa Epsilon.

o

Mandatory

open

bidding

process

for all ASBSU

purchases.

o

A policy. of "management
by objective"
for all ASBSU
programs accompanied
by publication of executive priorities
and subsequent
evaluation
of success.cs
and failures.
Completion of a job- description
for ~II ASBSU positions.
Strong emphasis on normalizing
university
housing
policies. Continued invcstigation of pricing policies of ARA
Food Service and the BSU Bookstorc.
Renogotiation
of the
Studeru, Insurance Policy and assessment
of claim services.
Rock-bottom
minimization
of traveling
and legal
expenses.

o

o

Issues presented by
Howard W. Welsh
Candidate for ASBSU President

Government with a Sense
of Direction

••
•
•••
••
••
•
•••
•
•••
•
•••
•
••
••
•
•••
•I

..
./
MIKE HOFFMAN· VICE-PRESIDENT ASBSU

• •••

BIG

LUNCHEON
SPECIALS
TUESDAYS THRU
. FRIDAYS

C(5u!ttlfe

01
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wine

INCLUDES
,CHIPS

llc DIP,

, WITH
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OF

,DELICIOUS

COUPON GOOD THRU MARCil

1 ••••

---

PURCHASE
TWO
DINNERS

...

~a

Blvd.

considered

their budget,"
Wynkoop said
the funds could be taken out of
the fund only at the end of the
year, and then only by the
concurrent
decision
of the
outgoing and tbcoming Senates.
Doug Gouehnor said that, "I
would like to see my money
spent while I'm here," to which
Wynkoop
replied
that
if It
passed it would enhance your
position
ll.5
a graduate."
Hertling
supporting
Gouchnor
said, "this year's budget should
benefit this year's students."
Scott Whipple said he "would
like to see something
that's
long-lasting."
Welsh pointed
out that the fund could Dot even
be set
up considering
the
non-legal stalus of the Senate.
The· ARBITER requested
52.506 of the Senate to send four
of it's staff, one from the Photo
Bureau And the editor of the
Bois back to ColumbiA Univef··
sity
for
A convention
Oil
newspaper,
yearbook
alld
photography
technlques.
When
Dave Wynkoop questioned the
benefits possibly derived from
the trip, John Steppe II1ked him
"where ,are we going to get
what we want around here?"
Steppe answered Ibn what they
could get was "zilch point shIt."
The only way to get anythIng,
according
to Steppe.
was by
going to conventions.
Darb Bridwell. ARBITER
editor, said that after she and
Helen
Christensen,
associate
editor. came back from 11 Denver
convention
they changed
the
whole format of the paper. She
said it would be "a thousand
times better If we could get to
Columbia,"
It would help not
just the six that were going but
"the
whole. communlcations
department.
"
When asked what he would
learn there, Steppe said. "Ieam
how to write, basically,"
"It
would be very valuable,"
said
Hertling,
This last year the
Arbiter had been "coming out
of the age of isolationism,"
he
said.
Two plans were proposed for
the trip. Plan A would send the
group by air, Plan B would have
the six drive to New York.
There was n flve-hundred dollar
difference in plans. Plan A was
defeated.
Plan D was passed.
Royanne
Klein chided the
Senate,
"You were against a
lousy five-hundred
dollars,"
She suggested
that the Senate
could send them by hltchlklng.
After
further
discussion
the
Senate reconsidered
the plans,
and okayed Plan A.
The Senate endorsed a petillon
drive lor the beautification
of
Capitol Boulevard.
Mike Hoffman In reporting on
the fo'aculty Senate commented
on a resolution
brough before
that Senate
asking
that the
funds received lrom tho campus
parking ror scholarship lunds be
channeled through the Pln.nelal
Aids committee,
None of the
,money
from the parking
has
gone through that eommlttee, as
was originally planned.

us
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trorn capi tal hill
Students
by Joim Hcdt
Outside of funding for higher
education, college students In
Idaho have been faring relative. Iy well this legislative session.
The bill that would have
created one University of Idaho.
with fuur campuses-In essence
a chancellor system··was defeated In the House education
Committee. Rep. Norma Dobler
(D·Moscow) and' President of
the Regents. Janey Hay, argued
well and eloquently against the
bill. The first vote. to send the
bill to the floor with 'no
recommendation.' lost 6-8. A
second vote. to hold the bill in
committee "Cor further study,"
won 9·5.
A proposed constitutional
amendment
to permit the
charging of tuition at the
University of Idaho. which
would ultimately have the effect
oC tuition at IlII four state
schools. died in the Senate State
Affairs Committee. Regent Hay
told the committee that the
regents were undertaking an
examination of the fee structure
at 1lI1 four schools, which will be
completed by the nelt session oC
the legislature.
No vote was talen on the
matter. and the amendment's
sponsor Sen. Phil Oatt (R·WiI·
der) agreed to let the. matter

fare

•
well this Leg lal efiv e session

rest, indicating that without the
Regent', support the bill would
have no chance of pa.asage on
the floor. He toot Hay's word
that the examination would be
made. but said unhappily, "You
(the regental have had fifty
yean to examine tuition, I hope
that this year it really wUI be
done."
A defeat for students.
however, came last weet in the
form oCH353. as amended. This
bill would have changed the
date of the state primary
election from early August, a
time of great Inconvenience, to
May on the same day as the
presidential primary.
Many people argue that
students should vote "where
their home is." (usull!ly meaning their home towns) since the
~ last census the college populations have been figured into the
districts where they go to
school.
Also. since students
spend a minimum oC eight
months per year in the college
districts (plus possibly semester
break and summer). Boise is
home for a Ialr amount of
students.
The other college
communities follow much the
same pattern.
The August primary makes it
difficult for students to know
who is running Cor the legisla-

Bill would give tax
breaks to students
be paid bact to the government
over a period'of three yel,rs at·
seven per cent Interest.
According to Percy's statistics,
a family could spend between
$1,000 and S25.000 to send one
chUd to college for four yean.
The College Entrance Esamlnatlon Board estimates that the
parenta of one-third of nelt
year's college students will not
be able to pay more than S61S •
year toward college costs. .
educational institution., said
Percy, often use up all the fundi
available from federal programs
before they reach applications of
.tudenta from middle-Income
famUies.
Under Percy's plan, a family
bringing In $14,000 a year Is
entitled to morc tban three
times the deferment avallable to
a family mating approximately
half that amount. A middle-Income student who wanted to
attend a blgb-cost private school
Is entitled to a greater tax
deferment than a low-Income
student who mlgbt not even be
able to alford a local or state

(CPS)-Collegc rmancial aid
officers have said it. prestigious
educational organizations have
said it, and parents have been
screaming it: When it comes to
college financial aid. the middle-Income family gets screwed.
Ib bUllntroduced by Senator
Charlel Percy (R-n!.) Is enacted,
coUege students from middleIncome families
would be
entitled
to .ubstantial
tax
defermenta In order to defray
the costl of a college education.
The bUlls geared specifically for
the mlddle-Income family, making between Sl1,OOO and S16,000 per year.
Most federal student aid
plans, said Percy when he
proposed the bUl, are aeared for
students from lower-Income
famUle., those mating up to
about S9,OOO.
"This concentration on lower
Income group.,"
said Percy,
"hsa resulted In little or DO
financial assistance avallable for
the student from a middle-Income family whose needs are
just u arcat,"
Percy'a bUl base. the
distribution of the til[ deferment. upon the tax liabmty of
the famBy: that Is, how much
to they are litely, to pay, A
student from a family mt-kina
Sl<WOO.year would be entitled
to • to defcnnent of more than
Sl.400. The def~ent
would

school.

A bUl similar to Percy'. ha.
been Introduced In the HoulC of
Representatives by Abner Mitva (0-01.), but the f.te of both
bUlsl1 up In the air. "Thllls a
new concept," said O'Brien.
"It will take awblle
for
somothlna lite thla to catch on.

I

,','

":-,',0-""

.,' •. (."

ture from their district, and
what the candidates' platforms
are. Some legislators prefer the
studenta' Ignorance and nonparticipation, .while others depend on students support. The
May primary
would mate
student voting much more
practical.
In fact, it would
probably increase primary veting all over the state, as many
persons are taking summer
vacations
during July and
August and miss their candidates.
H353 was defeated by a
narrow margin (32-37) and a
'motion to reconsider' (a vote to
vote on the bill again) was
struck down by the same total.
although some representatives
switched their votes.
There
seemed to be an unspoken fear
by many of the legislators that if
such a primary was passed this
year. they would return home
and find their opponents campaigning against them.
The
other (loudly) spoken objection
was that campaigning for the
general election would take six
months rather than three.
What was not spoken to was
the dearth of candidates in
Idaho's primary elections.
In
1974. there were not as many

happen soon, because
tbe
legislature
has been quite
lethargic about acting on legislation. and it is past the 45th
day. The constitution permits
only 6O-day sessions. and thai
the .paycheck stops. Already,
the number of bills introducecl
at this point exceeds
tbe
equivalent period last year by
about 2S per cent.

candidates for the House In each
party as there were seats.
Silty-nine Republicans ran for a
total of seventy seats, while only
sixty-one Democrats
were on
the primary ballot.
In another method of
ezamiaation, there were only
ten districts on the GOP side of
the ballot where there were
more candidates Coroffice than
positions
open, while the
Democrats only competed in
seven districts. In otherwords,
in the primary competition for
each district. over 60 per cent of
the candidates were guaranteed
a position of the general election
ballot .. (In eleven districts. one
party of the other didn't even
bother to file Cor the seats.)
So while over half of the House
was worrying about competition
from back home, most of them
hadn't had any. The argument
about a long campaign season
was also spacious as very few
persons would campaign long or
hard during
the summer.
preferring instead to wait uritil
the voters return.
The proposal isn't dead yet.
There have been noises made
over in the Senate about a
bipartisan introduction of virtually the same bill. It will have to

If a May primary bill is
introduced in the Senate and
passed. it still has to face a
House that defeated the bill
. once before.
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Maybe they're naturally
dustrious, inventive or frontieroriented.
But naturally religious? No.
85 million Americans have
no expressed faith. Millions more
don't practice the faith they-profess. Millions more. every year,
drift away from faith altogether.
If YOU believe in the power
of the Gospel of Jesus and think
His Gospel stilI has something to
offer America, then maybe you
should investigatc the PauJist
way of lifc.
The Paulists are a small c0mmunity of Catholic priests who
havc been bringing the Gospel
of Jesus to the American People
in innovati,·c ways for over 100
yeM'S.
,Ve do this c"eryday through
the communication arts-boob.
publications. television and radio
-on collegc campuses. in parishes. in missions in the U.S .• in
downtown centers. in working
with young and old.
We don', believe in sitting
bad,. Do you?

THE
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entertai nment .
Fa it h

'Celebration',

March

March 10th will mark the
opening of the BSU Theatre and
Music Departments
production
of the musical, CELEBRATION
by Tom Jones
and Harvey
Schmidt.
This production will also stand
as the official grand opening of
the new Special Events Center.
Since there is so much that
needs to be done, the Music and
Theatre Departments
are calIing
on aD students to get involved

•
•
•
•
•
•

0

f Bah a ' u ' Ilah

'Prepare for a complete living'

10

and help out in any way they
can.
This is your building, your
show, and your chance to not
only see what that big building
looks like from the inside but a
chance to roll up your shirtsleeves
and really
become
involved with the activity that
will act as its grand opening.
If
you are interested in helping out
call the BSU Theatre
Arts
Department at 385-1620 and ask
for Larry.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• Career and
•
•
Q. I
01 help
I
• What a Job1
•
•
•

pop fllllls

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

I.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

liefs, rather than being contrary
to the standards
of science (in
which case they represent
the
antithesis
to knowledge,
i.e.,
ignorance) are in harmony with
science,
We must "prove all
things; there is no apposition,
for Truth is One."

A primary principle of the
Faith of Baha'u'llah
is the
necessity of individual
investigation of truth. The function of
education,
according
to Webster, is to "prepare for complete
living."
To aquire an education, in this respect,
means
leaving off restricting
imitation
and adherance
to mere forms.
We need, as Baha'u'Ilah
instructs, is to learn to. "see with
our own eyes, and hear with our
own ears."
Baha'u'llah
addresses
Himself to a modern. mature
mankind.
He esteems
the
faculty of intellectual investiga.
tion as the "most praiseworthy
power of man," for through its
employment
and exercise.
rhe
"hidden and mysterious secrets
of the material
universe
are
made
manifest,"
and
"the
betterment of the human race is
accomplished."
Religious be.

With such a massive resource
of knowledge at our 'disposal,'
the search for relevancy
and
authenticity which confronts us
presents
a most
formitable
challenge; it demands we shed
the dead weight of obsolescent
social assumptions
and archaic
religious formula.
We must
"hold fast to that which is
good."
As Baha'u'llah
maintains, "To squire knowledge is
incumbent
upon all, but of those
sciences which may profit the
peoples of the earth, and not
such sciences as begin in mere
words. and end in mere words."

Financial

am endaat1Da In May.
kind
caD
get In

fhIdhlg
A.
Career and Financial
Services assists graduating
stu.
dents and alumni by providing
information
about job hunting
techniques
and employment
opportunities.
Graduating
stu.
dents are encouraged
to e stablish a placement credential
fiJe
with the office early in their final
year.
This permanent
file
mntains
references
and olher
valuable information which can

P:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'--'--~'41~"~X""""""'~

GUIDE Tf) ltlf)NEV
FOB IIIGIIER EDU£l\ TIC)N
Guide to nlore than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - itellls valued at over
8500 million dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information

on:

Scholarships,
grants, aids, fellowships,
loans, work·study
programs,
cooperative
education
programs,
and summer job opportunities;
for
study at l:ollegcs, vocational
and tedlllil:al SdlOOls, paraprofessional
training, community
or two-year collegGs. graduate schools, and postgraduate
study of research;
funded on national.
regional. and lo~;al
levels by the federal government,
states, cities, foundalions,
corporations, trade unions, professional
associations,
fraternal organizatIons,
and minority organizations.
Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.

BENNKIT PlJ8USIIIN(;

A.

A part- time job referral
is maintained
in Room
117. Administration
Building f(;r
Sludents and their IplIU\t'i.
"*. Q. l.-.d to lao" ,.hkhJob

service

IlI1! c-oathIa 10 ....
Wheft do I 10 10.Iia .,
for lUI Inteolcw!
A.
Room 1 J7 in the

rKl"llllffs

pu.,

AJminhtTation
huildinJot.
S.
Q. I am looking (or •
Ita<:hlna Job for nell fall. flQW
do I appl, to the Sol..: Scbool
Vt.lrkl for a po.ltJon.
A.
Carct'r and FtnJndJI
Servin's
is h..-ing
1I \Crt1lnH
TuesJay night. Februlr)
H. al
7:00 p.m. in thc Nez('cr,'c Rtxlm
or lhe SUB.
Representatives
from Inc:.1 school districts ...ill
lalk on applying for jobs.

.

THINK SPRING!
M ini-Gardells

T-Shirts
Bell Makeup

Bonnie

o.t

,

\~~

C () 11 rs e ,

e,
~~~

BOOKS

Adddress

('a III

_
Slalc

z;p

P.!Iblpbin. Co .

ing, Fishing,

_._---- ...... '-

el ('.

YOllr

_

--:-:-:':"':'-:--::;-

ahocdd 1101

I.

Backpack

FDII('A

Namc

1976 Benntll

be provided to cmplcycrs
or
graduate
schools.
The office
also arranges
for a variety of
employers to interview gradual'
ing students
right
on
the
campu~.
2. Q. I am a I«'O:I:Id Mmntcr
freshman with lUI undeclared
mAjor. Wbc-,., can I aD to nnd
oal aboat cancr opportllnltlc.!
A.
Career and FinarKial
Seni",,,
also prmides
informa.
lion regarding ,'aren opportun.
itin
and
l'arecr
choil'e.
Students arc inviled to ulilize
this s('nil'e anytime during tht'ir
univenity years 10 assist in the
important decision of what to
major in and what to do after
gradualion.
J. Q. I D«d a Job to aapport my
8I'OIKO 11111 habit.
Wbent

assist

~l. Tennis.

()cpf.114, 101 Chart" Sfrrfl, B01ton. Mas!!.02114.

CiIY

~
,.

Services

() 11 (i ()

co.

Pleasc rush me __
copies o( GUIDE TO MONEY FOR III(illl:R
TION at $5.95 plus 50c (or postagc and h;lndlinf~ for cach copy.
I am enclosing $
(check or moncy order).

(9 COl'yriaht

~

As the old order continues III
stumble
into
a vortex of
confusion and chou. it be-comn
increasingly
evident
thlt ed.
ucation worldwide needs to be
brought
into conformity
lIld
agreement.
to eradicate
the
superstitions
and acid igOOfaJlct
of the put.
For it i1 thC$e
superstitions
lind prejudices. be
they political, racial, or denom.
inational,
which are so utterly
corrosive
to human s.olidlrity
and development.
The object and pursuit of true
education,
then. is the refine.
ment of the faculty of intellec,
tual investigation,
10 ·'de..-rlcp
the virtues of mankind" 100 tlu:
"the spirit and mysteries of God
become manifest."
I can thi..LI:
of no better way to sum up •
Baha'i view on education thallto
relate II Latin proverb "looted 111
Emef\<!O:
"As much b.IH', so
much mind."

_

Pll

S

Store

MMn flour 1U8

-'1.

••• ~~~~~~~,'-,:'-x"''''''''''''''-'-'''',x,''~~''~,~,~''''''
1-~'

l
I

epm
msrxne
e;ub ballroom
Students . . . . . . . . .$2.00

Tickets available at the
SUB Information Booth

I

I
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Third ann u a I fi 1m awards
The Third Annual Student
FUm Awards sponsored by the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences is being held in
cooperation with the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. according to Academy
President Walter Mirisch.

the Academy's new seven-story
building in Beverly Hills, Calif.
Cash prizes and trophies will be
presented
in the following
categories: animation. dramatic, documentary, experimental,
and special jury award.

The Awards presentation will
take place on June 23, 1976. in
the Samuel Goldwyn Theater in

To be eligible for' the»
competition, a film must have
been completed after May I,

~isean Lounge

3.00 pm
rf\Ga'l·

~~

rebfuarl'

1975. in a student-teacher
relationship within the curriculum structure of an institution of
higher learning.
As part of its program of
educational support, AT&T has
provided the Academy with a
matching funds grant to assist
in production of the Student
FIlm Awards program.

11

[CODt. from page 3)
wrltteD, a I1UIe In depth of
c:onne, ud _ what be 01' abe
uy. ahcKd you problema.
CoDc:emIDg you fIDaDclal lit·
uatloa, yOD might go to career
aDd 0Duda1 aervlcea. They can
belp yOD find a Job If yOD want
one. AI for the bomboa, I'd be
glad to .It 00 the mountaID with
yOD and drink but I'd prefer a
Utt1e lIOda with mlDe. Serloa.sJy,

v

~

~,.~\;!-

t
~
.

,.-

from IrefandTHE PLAYBOY OF THE
WESTERN WORLD
free

I

list

of

'

Good Tilues / Good Music

I

from the Academy of Motion
Wilshire Blvd., Beverly HilIs,-

The regional deadline for
submission of films for this

ImaglmttOa reaDy made thlop
thaa they actuaDy were.
Remember, aprlDg Ineak Ia
eomJna up. Mlabt be a aood
time to reDect oa yoanelf and
ease lOme of the preaaore off.
Tbaob for the 1ette1'.
Worlt!

Dear Uncle Ernie.
'Hey. brother. I need some
help with my taxes.
Do you

MEXICAN.

Every

FOOD

0

90210.

Phone

Monday

7:30

Chinden

think you could help me with
them or refer me to someone
who could at a cheap price?
Want my refund.
Stanley

Dear Mr. Refund,
If yOD bring your tal forma
with your W.2'. aDd lI;Ay other
DnandaI lDformatloo .oclJ u
Interetl or dlvldeDt paymenl.l
that yoa've recelved during the
put year to the Oil 4, a«oad
Ooor of the SUB 00 the foUowlna
clat«, you c:ao have your to«
doue for free. The volunteer
Income tal ual.lADCe wW be
bere Febuary 25, Marcb 3,
MAKb 24 and AprU 7.
Remember to bring
your
forml like last yean W·2 etc .
See you there.

an

CAlnfldenl.lll to Gary C. Good
bye old buddy. Doo't fOf&et 10
write and doo't fOf&el your
friends 10 Idaho. We'U mm

yoa··you old boUDd

night at

121 Club

Blvd. in Garden

Cit v

BEER
8:30

Bring your hest hat
and will free drinks

NO COVER CHARGE!

(213)

278-8990.

of BSU presents

Hap's

regional

may be obtained

University
Night

~

FREE

A

coordinators

Calif.

OCO (A, POe

Council

:Beer Chug Contest
'$ 2 5 Dan c e Co n't est

,

year's competition is April IS,
1976.

Picture Arts and Sciences. 8949

which it was made.

1805 W. State Street

Inter-Greek

~~ --

Preliminary judging will be
conducted
by ten regional
committees
throughout
the
United States, and each film
must be entered in the region in

I'd talk It over with aomeoae. I
mow I've aotteD myaelf In
toadly pIaea before ud my

Ernie
7:00pm
LA 106

by the Academy

to be presented

doa

yoo.
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Chi n e s.e New

Yea r

You can call someone
by Scott Tadebope
Chinese New Year
celebralions may be nelt to nil
in Boise, but according to Helen
Tarn, originally from Hong
Kong, they're in fuJI swing oyer
there. The actual New Years
lasts two weeks, from Jauary
31 10 Febuary 15. but tbe date
varies year to year In compliance with the Lunar Calendar.
Tarn explained that the typical
family will spend two weeb In
preparation
for the annual
event. Mom will be expected to
make a spacia.l pastry-·something comparable 'to Christrnu
cookies and the kids will have to
dean the house up.
One of the p~·New Years
'highlights is the City Bazzar.
There II person wUl fmd aU
that's needed--ceremonial
costumes, flowers anIJ usorted
fireworks that have made Hong
Kong famous. About flfr-"oru:
Tam emphasized that fi~'orb
officially were a no-no. "They
are outlawed In Hong Kong

1%()..TIle Rat
1'1~q.. The Pig

1'I::.li
..The Dog
1'I~7..The Rooster
1956..The Monkey
l'I~5..The Sheep
1'1::.4 .. The Horse
1<I~LThe Snake
I<lS2..TI,e Dragon
1'I~I..The Rabbit
1'1:;0..The Tiger
I'WI..The Ox
1'I411
..The Rat
1'I~7..The Pig
1'I-Ib..Thc Dog
1'1·15 .. TIlI~Monkey
I'IH..The Monkey
1'14LThe Sheep
1'IU .. The Horse
I'HI..TIle Snake
19·IO.. The Dragon
l'I,N..The Rabbit
1'l.11\
..111e Tiger
1'I.17.. TIle 01
1'I.1b..111CRat
1'I.1~.. The Pig
1'1.H.. The Dog
19.1.1
.. The Rooster
1'I.H..The Monkey
19.11.:nle Sheep
l'IJO..The Horse
hi Yur In the CbJoeae Twelve
Animal Zodiac
The Year of the Rat

I'eople born in the year of the
Ilat are noted for their charm
and atlraction for the opposite
''''. 11ley work hard to achieve
thrir goals and aCllulre )Xlsses·
,ioll and art' m,ely to be driving
pn«'l·tlonlst.
Being basically
thrifty. th('y t('nd to SAvemoney:
lIut on lX'CASlonlove can make
thel11Onandally blind. In fad.
the only time a rlt person
hecumes generous
Is with
\OOleone he lovel.
RAtpeople are easily angered,
but arC' able to malntlln an
outward ahow of control. They
l'an be small minded about
many thing., but their ambl·
lion. arc big, and they are
usually very .uCt-elirul.
A Rat person, once he Itarts
Ilom('thlng. I.n't happy until he
finishes It.
Rat people are
hunest and open, but they love
to KOulp.

because of the political bombings in 1967."
She went on to say that the
Chinese have a large meal
during the festivities. It's a real
family affair and that includes
not only close relatives but
distant cousins and great-aunts
and uncles too.
Parades bring the people out
into the streets and are probably
the most spectacular of the two
week interval.
Young men
trained in Kung Fu, dress up In
a "year Head" or dragon outfit
and are the only ones allowed to
perform the ritual.
People,
young and old, try to "scare"
the head away by lighting
firecrackers, beating drums and
generally being noisy.
A more mellow day is
"Everyone's
Birthday"
or
"Yem Yandg." "Women go to
the temple and pray than, "
noted Tam.
\
And the man? Recovering,
from the previous nights festi··
vities no doubt.
People most compatible:
Dragon, Monkey, Ox.
Nelt best: Snake. Rat, Tiger,
Dog, Boar.
Disaster: Horse.
2ad Year In the CbIM" Year
l.odla.c
The Yeat of the Ox
People born in the year of the
Ox are patient, speak lillIe. and
inspire confidence in others.
They tend, however. to be
CCl:entricand bigoted. and they
anger easily. It is sound advice
10 avoid angry Ox persons:
They have fierce tempers. They
speak little, but when they do,
they can be eloquent.
Ox people are mentally and
physically alert and intelligcnt
to the point of genius. Although
easygoing. they can be remarkably stubborn. and they hate to
fall. They do not like to be
opposed.
Some Ox year people regard
love as a sort of game, an
attitude that lX'('lIsionallycauses
some di£ficulties with their love
ones.
People most compatible:
Snake. Roosler. Rat.
Next best:
Ox. Dragon.
Rabbit, Monkey. Boar.
Disaster., Sheep
3rd Y41M In the CbJne" twelve
yur xodlac
The Yur of the Tiger
Tiger people arc sensitive,
given to deep thinking and
capable of sympathy. They can
be extremely Shllrt tempered.
however. Other people have
great rcspt'Ct for them, but
wmetlmes Tiger people come
Into conflict with older people or
those In authority. Tiger people
always get credit where It Is
due.
People mosl compatible:
Horse, DraSOn, Doll·
Nelt best: Rat, 01, Rabbit.
TIger, Sh~p. Rooster, Boar.
Disaster: Snake, Monkey.
4th Y.... fa the 0 ....... wme

,...~. of.'"
De Y....

Rabbit

People born In the year of th('
Rabbit are articulate. talented,
ambltlouI, and It I... Id, mOlt

a snake

fortunate.
They are virtous,
reserved. and have excellent
taste.
Rabbit people are admired and
trusted. and are often finandally lucky. They enjoy gossip,
but are tactful and generally
kind. They are affectionate with
those they love. yet at the same
time curiously detached from
their families.
Rabbit people seldom lose
their temper. They are clever at
business. and conscientious,
and never back out of a contract.·
They sometimes tend to be
pedantic and melancholy. They
make good gamblers. for they
have an uncanny
gift for
choosing the rigbt thing. They
seldom gamble, however, being
conserative and wise.
People most compatible:
Sheep, Boar, Dog.
Next best:
Rat. Rabbit,
Dragon.
Disaster: Rooster.
5th Year In the ChlDese twelve
year anlma1 zod1ae
The Year of the Drqoa
People born in the year of the
Dragon are healthy, energentic,
excitable, short tempered and
stubborn. They are also honest.
sensitive,
brave, and they
inspire trust and confidence.
Dragon people are the most
eccentric of any in the oriental
zodiac. They neither borrow
money nor make flowery
speeches. They are sincere in
what they say and their opinions
are valid. They are extremely
capable. but they tend to be
softhearted. which sometimes
gives others an advantage over
them. but only for a while.
People most compatible: Rat,
Snake, Monkey, Rooster.
Next best: Tiger, Horse,
Sheep. Boar.
Disaster: " Dog.
6th Year In the ChlDeae tw~ve
year alma1 zod1ae
The YeM of the Snake
People born In the year of the
snake are deep thinkers. They
speak little. lind possess great
wisdom. They never have to
worry about money, t~ey are
financially fortunate.
Snake
people are often quite vain,
selfish, and a bit stingy. Yet
they have tremendous sympathy
for othcrs and try to help those
less fortunate.
Next best:
Rat. Rabbit.
l>ragon. Snake, Hone, Sheep.
Disaster: TIger. Boar.
7th Yur In the ChI- twelve
yur alma! rocl1ae
The Year of the Hone
Horse year people are popular.
111eyare cheerful. skillful with
money, and perceptive, even
though they sometimes talk too
much. They are wise, talented,
good with their hands, and
sometlnles too showy In dress or
manner. Conftdent and dever
looking, they have a weaknesl
for memben of the opposite
SCI.

Horse year people like
entertainment and larse crowds
and prefer to be where the
action Is.
They are very
Independent. rarely listen to
advice. and .trlke out on their
own as lOOn as possible.
People mo.t compatible:
Tlaer. Dol. Sheep.
Next belt: Dragon, Snake.

and

Monkey, Rooster, Boar.
Disaster: Rat.
8th Year In the ChIDete twelve
year IU1ImaI zodJae
The Year of the Sheep .
People born in the Sheep' year
are elegant ad highly accomplished in the arts. They seem
to be at fust glance better off
than those born in the zodiac's
other years. But Sheep year
people are often shy, pessimistic, and puzzled about Iife--uncertain of their direction. They
are usually deeply religious yet
timid by nature.
Sometimes clumsy in speech,
they are always passionate
about what they do and what
they believe in. Sheep people
never have to worry about
having the best in life. for their
abilities make money for them
and they are able to enjoy the
creature comforts that they
prize.
They always exercise
good taste. Sheep people are
wise, gentle. and compassionate.
People most comparable:
Rabbit. Boar. Horse.
Next Best: TIger, Dragon.
Snake, Sheep. Monkey, Rooster.
Disaster: Ox, Dog.
9th Year In the Cb1Dese twelve
year IU1ImaI zodJae
The Yeu of the Monkey
People born in the year of the'
Monkey are the erratic geniuses
of the cycle. Clever. skillful,
and flexible, they are remarkable, inventive and original and
'can solve the most difficult
problems with ease. There are
few fields in which Monkey
people wouldn't be successful.
but they have a disconcerting
habit of being too agreeable.
They want to do things now and
if they cannot get started
immediately, they become discouraged and sometimes abandon the project.
Many Monkey tend to look
down on others. They are good
at making discussions and have
common sense.
People most compatable?
Dragon. Rat.
Next best: Rabbit, sheep.
dog.
Disaster: Snake, Boar. Tiger.
10th year lD the ChlDeae twelve
year IU1ImaI zodIae
Tbe Year of the R-uv
People born In the year of the
Rooster are deep thinkers.
capable and talented. They like
to be busy and are devoted to

mean

it

their work. They try to fu1fill
any obligation,
even those
beyond their capabilities, and
are deeply disappointed if they
fail. People born in the Rooster
year are often a bit eccentric,
often have a rather difficult
reJationship with others.
They always think they are
right, ad usually are. They
frequently are loners. Though
they give the outward appearance of being adventurous, they
are timid. They often have big
plans, which never mature.
Their emotions, like their
fortunes, swing from very low to
very high.
People most compatable: Ox,
Snake. Dragon.
Next best: TIger, Horse.
Sheep. Monkey, Boar.
Disaster: Rat, Dog, Rabbit.
11th Year IDthe ~
Twelve
Year ADImaI ZodIae
The Year of the Dog
People born in Dog years
possess the best traits of human
nature. They have a deep sense
of loyalty, are honest, and
inspire other people's confidence because they know how to
keep secrets.
Dog people are always
champions of justice. Eccentric
as they are. Dog people do not
champion stupid causes, and
when they start something. they
inveriable see it through. Their ••
side usually wins. Dog people
make good leaders.
People most compatible:
Horse, TIger, Rabbit.
Next best:
Rat, Snake,
Monkey, Dog, BOu.
Disaster: Dragon, Sheep.
12th Year IDthe Odaese twelve
year IU1ImaI zocllac
The Year of the Boar
People born in the year of the
Boar are chivalrous ad gallent.
Whatever they do. They do with
all their strength. For Boar year
people. there is no left or right
and there is no retreat. They
have tremendous fortitude and
great honesty.
They don't make many
friends, but they make them for
life, and anyone having a boar
year friend is fortunate,
People most compatible:
Rabbit, Sheep.
Next best: Rat, Ox, TIger,
Dragon, Horse, Rooster, Dog.
Disaster:
Monkey, Boar,
Snake.

e,
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lcont. from page 4]
The instruments are located at
Campus Elementary School.
They include several thermometers capable of recording
maximum and minimum temperatures, an aneroid baramoter,
a sling psychrometer, used to
determine relative humidity,
and an anemometer, used to
measure wind speed.

.'23,

1976

These instruments are owne<1
"by Campus School. Campus
School is cooperating with BSU
by allowing BSU's meteorology
classes to use the instruments.
Delisio has added to the
equipment by aquiring hydrothennograph from the' Idaho
State Meteorological Bureau.
This instrument records temperature :md humidity over a
seven day period. The value of
this instrument is that is shows
the temperature and humidity
variances during the day.

.............••...........................•.....................
p'oLL WORKERS NEEDED
Could you use some extra money?
The ASBSU Election Board
is looking for people to man the polls
on Wednesday, February 24
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
If you can work,
fill out this form and turn it in at
the Student Union Programs Board office
on the second floor of the SUB.

Name

:

·····
·
··

-----'-----------

Phone#
Hours avail.

Soc. Sec. #

for the

by Fnuees Brown
Boise State is growing faster
than its supply of classrooms.
At present, Home Economics is
crowded in cramped quarters in
the science building.
The
department is looking toward
the completion of the new
Science Building when additional space will be available for
expansion.
In a sewing class last
semester, there were 16 students in a classroom working on
four projects during the term. A
tangled mess of extension cords

which cluttered the floor furnished power for the sewing
machines and the steam irons.
The area for cuttingboards on
which to layout material prior to
planning and affixing pattern
pieces for cutout, was extremely
limited.

Future

planned for the near future are
vital to helping people prepare
for life and cope with its'
problems. To meet the needs of
today's economy and ecological
thrust. practical as well as
theoretical help is needed. With
courses taught and experience
provided,
students
will be
offered the opportunities for
good employment
and the
chance for a better quality of
life. '
Last year there were
approximately
258 students
registered for Home Economics.
Currently
there are 419
students in H.E. credit classes
on
15)

Consequently, there was much
body bumping' when students
simultaneously
were cutting
out, sewing, pressing or whatever else.
Meanwhile the
instructor was busily checking
the fit and workmanship as
students modeled their garments.
The subjects being taught or

[cont. from page 1)
careful look at what it is doing in
business education to make sure
it is not spreading itselftoo thin,
and that BSU be required to
exploit the natural fund- raising
advantages available because of
the school's unique position in
the state financial headquarters.
Goddard said BSU's funding
problems
may partially
be
self- inflicted because it attempts to do too much.
To
recommend
further funding
without self-evaluation
and
pruning, he said, is to penalize
the U 'of I and ISU for being
more prudent and thoughtful.

-------------

Address

future

Building

_

-------------

$ewmg.tudent'.

garment. .uffer doe to cramped condlIJoM.

The newest look
In faded denim
The lzIlesllsllue 01 BoIse State Unlvaslly', literary magazlne, puWshed anllUlllly by !he Oeplwtment 01 En!#Ish, Is !he
ljggest (and hopefully best) we've puWshed. Uke prevlous Issues 01 !he regionally and natlonaDy acclaimed magazllW/.
this year',coJd.drtlJcontalnspoemt,
short 1IorIes, essays, phoIO!P'aphs, and lIrt pages. Unlke pasllssues, howrver, IhJs
yea', coJd.drtlJ Includes a screenplay, a pIIIlel d!scusIlon on poelJy and widemess, and an e.saay IIof1Ich chronlcIe •• In
Nader· .. RaIders-on-PllI1l4SSu. fashion, the perils of "Vantty Prest" pU~lshlng.
the lJ"aI major1ly 01 coteJ.drIJI authors ere BStJ lludenls. !he don
of the magazilW/ I'eCOlJlWr that lhe
unJvenlty Is paI1 01 a L.rger, noljlullll'\ academic. conununlly.· Approldmale!y 15% 01 the authors Included In the Iatal
Issue are non-student frlendsfrom Boise, otherdllesln Idaho, or they are ol.C.of-slalen. (For~,
John Haloes, lhe
noted Amerlcan poet now living In Montana, appeznln!he magazine,)

Allhough

cold-drllJ'. format Is somewhat unique: tt Is loose-leaf and boxed. Consequently the I'IllllJ'IllnelSInconwnlenlto
thumb or flip through. The reader must respectfuUy Inspect b conlenl,. Our philoeophy Is Implkllin our t~le:

10 find

the mlnlng looll"ed

pantsuits

coord In atlns top ••

JI"tI

II', the

In any dJctlona,y,) For the wrtter, hi.

chbel or pick Is his pen. It Is our belief that lhe lIrtlsl who hal labored to mine "win. of metlll, or depostt. of precious
stones" delervel a serlow reading, and our format underscore' this belief. An Dcldltlonalbenefit 01 this looM-leal formal
Is that readen may extract favorite poems Of IlIt pagel for mounting or framing.
The malerlallncluded In cold-drlllis carefully selected. Student edJton recelw numbered manuscrtpts-author',
name,
removed. literary Iog-rollng I' Imposalble. As edlton. we have Ml«ted malortal desilJled to appeal to the wldl'lt
poISlble audlence, from lhe woman·ln-the-slreelto the student·ln·the·carrel. W. hope the 1'175-1'176 coJd.drllJ wtD be
01 Interest to 1111 serIou, readers 01 contemporary literature.

The coId-cb1ll edttOll
• cold-drlll poet" Inddentally. now help "hantpOfl" BotN bus rldOlfl. Short po«mIthat
IraUft of the magazine have recently been poIlerized and placed on Ihe city buMs.

with

hasttly

cold·drill n: a twe of manually operated mlnlng tool used 10 reveolma)or velO! 01 metals or
deposlts 01predous stone. Inaccessible to conventional mode, of eJtCavollon.

'YV" created the defln~lon ourselvel-Wl! were unable

and canvas

have appeMed.1n prevlou,

e~t

I"lIs/

Purses,
scarves,

shoes,
belts

and Jewelry •
.

\.-~

~~~~~~"'~.~~"""~~"~31"'31~31~>:lI~>:lI~""~~~
I

,", , , ...... ;,..~:..:
' .: ,~ . '.'.-

:

.~.
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collegiate'

~)games
Broncos add two wins Uof I
83-64, Gonzaga 89-65
by JOM Steppe

them a four point lead (BSU-41,
U. of 1.·37) at halftime.
In the first four minutes of the
ensuing period of play, the
Broncos blasted out an addition·
al IS points to the Vandals' 2
points to gain a substantial lead.
The game ended in Boise
State's favor because Idaho
could not find the power among
their ranks to damage the
Bronco lead. The final score:

The name of the game was
touch the opponent
Friday
night. when fifty personal fouls
were committed: 31 by Idaho, 19
by Boise State.
Over 3000 basketball fllns
_ witnessed this display during
the .conference matchup between the Vandals of the
Uliversity of Idaho and the
Broncos of Bolse State,
The
Bronco (Qurtmen stayed in
power during the first half,
taking into the locker room with

BSU

places

f indoor

were Steve Connor, with 17
points and Pat Hoke with 16
points.
Saturday night the Broncos
met the Bulldogs of Gonzaga
University on the court of the
Boise State gym before a crowd
of 3,101.
.
Scoring in the first half found
Boise State outdistancing Gonzaga 37·23 for a healthy halftime
lead.
During the first part of the
second half. a missed goaltending violation led to the
removal of the Bulldogs from
the barne by head roach Adrian
Buoncristiani.
The. team reo
mained off the court for 3Y,
minutes,
them decided
to
return. disregarding the request
of their coach.
To the dismay of the Gonzaga
cagers, their return led to defeat
at the hands of the Broncos,
89·65.

83·64.
The two leading Bronco
scorers for the Vandal contest

1

coed in

track

BSU's Mary Early placed first
in the shot put in 11 five team

meet

Barb Buchan ran the two mile
in 13:06.5 for third place and the
mile in 6:06.7 for fourth.

indoor track meet at Idaho
3S the women's track
tc arn opened
their season
Saturday afternoon.
Early, a
Ircvhrnan
from Middleton,
threw the shot 35'7",
State.

Other teams competing in the
meet included ISU, UI3h State.
Montana Sla,te and Brigham
Young University.
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Sponsored by the Greek Organizations of BSU
to raise money for the .
Guatemala Earthquake Crisis Fund

~

RECYCLE YOUR OlD BLUE DENIM JEANS
(laundered only!)

$2 eRE D I T

ON ANY PANTS PURCHASED NOT
ALREADY ON SALE
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ALL DRINKS AT DISCOUNT PRICES \
Fabulous gifts to be auctioned off
every hour to highest bidder
Plus many more chanceS to win prlzeSlll
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~

Raft Race Is coming II

•

Sfe're e- (101 attempdq • fold mot agaIDst the UDIYenIty
olldaho ID lut Frfday'. c:oa.fereaee matebup.

KOPPELS BROWSEVILLE
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~WASHINGTON"s -BIRTHDAY
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THE BOAT ...
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MUSICWORKS
QUlCKlES •••Neil Sedaka
has
started work on his nellt LP release,
Ezpect it in Mayor
June ... C.W.
McCall is also in the srudio for a new
single, with plans to Start a new
album shortly ... This week marks the
20th anniversary
of Elns Presle,'s
fust appearance
on the top singles
chan.
"Heartbreak
Hotel" was the
song ... Dave Brubeck and his quartet are reuniting just long enough
for a 25th anniYersary
t'1Ur of
eastern
cities
and
a possible
recording
project .. .] au
eelleeeers
ma, be interested
in material from
the Savo, label being reissued
b,
I.,::"ta
Records
later
tbis ,ear,
including
previously
unreleased
tracks by John Cohn,ne,
Charbe
Parker,
and Lester Young ... Wish.
bone Ash Switching from MCA to
Atlantic.
with a new LP ezpeceed
soon.
Ma,be tbis evens the score
for the earlier moye of Black Oak
Arkansas from Atlantic to MCA ...
The marie
of "The
Sound
Of
Music" will be on TV for the fust
time Sunday, February 29.
SPEARING OF TV ••• Mac Davis
rerums with a weekly show in a few
weeks as a late-season
replacement
for two of the season's many losers.
While welcomed if only as a respite
from cops and comedies,
the few
music show. on network TV in prime
time seem to underscore
that the
networks haven't come ro grips with
contemporary
and counrry music.
Both are far better represented
by
Public TV with .hows like "Sound.
seage" and "Austin Ciry Limits ... ..as
well as one-shot specials.

flS U ' S grid leader
Joseph V. Pascale has been
named Head Football Coach at
Idaho State University replacing
Robert Griffin.
Griffin recently accepted the
position of Head Football Coach
at the University of Rhode
Island, Pascale served for two
years as Defensive Coordinator
on Griffin's staff at Idaho State.
Idaho State University Acting
President Charles H. Kegel
made the fonowing statement
regarding the football coaching
changes at ISU: "I have just
received word that Coach Bob
Griffin accepted
the head
coaching position at the University of Rhode Island and that he
will take Pete Adrian with him
as an assistant. I know that I
express the sentiments of the
entire university community in
wishing them well in this new
assignment. Coach Griffin has

been a good coach and fine
gentleman. He has contributed
significantly toward building a
strong football program at Idaho
State University.
"I have also had a telephone
conference with the ISU Erecutive Committee of the State
Board of Education (composed
of Dr. John Swartley, Dr. Leno
Seppi, and Mr. Oint Hoopes).
and that group has approved my
recommendation that Joe Pascale, presently our defensive
coordinator, be elevated to the
position of Head Coach as of
March I at an annual salary rate
of 520.000. The recommendation will be presented to the full
Board of Education at its next
regular meeting.
The two
vacancies in the coaching staff
will be filled in accordance with
regular affirmative action and
equal opportunity procedures. I

GREATEST 11m ~Ibuml
have
been monuer Idlen recC'ody due to
a .uong array pf hits packages by
top arti....
New ,hi ... eek i. the
EAGLES' Great .... Hits collecrion.
ceft.iin to join those' of such other
.luislS as Chicago. America. C,uJ,
Simon. J .. hro Tull. Helen R .. ddy,
Elton John.
John
Denver.
Cat
SIC.. n ••• nd S~all &. C'ofts high on
the b~" lell .. ch.lll.
W .. find .h., p~ol'l~ of ... n buy ,he
R:u:ares, hiu albums t'ycn when rht"y
h,.v(' mutt
or all of rhe song!l
.I, .. ady. Thry all" 1..11 urr ..mely
wdl on upe. "~inll idully .ui.«l fot
ur
"er~u
I'" .. ning.
SPIJCIAI.
SALE--.(:hool..
the
hilS
<olIrc.ionl of I;A<:LES. CI/ICAGO.
or AMERICA for ju.t IJ.99 each
(1 •. 99 for tapd
now
through
W~dn"ld.y
a.
TIll!
MUSICWORKS.

resigns
have every confidence that
Coach Pascale will maintain and
au~mentlSU's strong posture in
the Big Sky Conference."
In addition to Adrian, ISU's
Defensive Line Coach. Graduate
Assistant Tony Fragomeni will
also accompany Griffin to Rhode
Island.

Pascale moved Idaho State's
defense to the top of the Big Sky
Conference in his two years as
defensive coordinator.
The
Bengals led the league lasl year
in most defensive categoriea,
including: fewest points allow.
ed (70 in su league games. 148

for

pos~

for the full I().game season);
pass defense (101.9 yards per
game); total defense (257.8
yards per game).
lSU was
second in rush defense (155.9
yards per game).
Six Dengals made all-conference either ftnt or second team.
Unebacker Rid Noel was the
league Defensive Player of the
Year, and another linebAcker,
Wayne Hill, made second·team
All·American.
Idaho State tied • league
record by allowing only three
touchdown passes during the
entire year, and Pascale's
specific defensive I'C'$ponsibUity
aside from overall coordination
wu the secondary.

In late January Pascale had
agreed to accept a coaching
position with the University of
Wisconsin. but never officially
resigned from ISU and signed a
Wisconsin contract. When the
head coaching assignment at
Idaho State opened up Pascale
contacted Wisconsin officials
and received permission 10
discuss the Idaho Stale job.

MARAL YN SOMMER

Pascale. 30, is a n.ative of New
York. He was graduated from
Weiand H.S., Peers1i11. N.Y.,
and the University of Contleeti·
cut. where he was AJI·Eut as a
nose guard and also a Iacrosse
standout.

SENATOR
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RETlUBunON
.. .If you've been
burned
by reissue
albums
that
masquerade
a. new, ,0u'll apprecia re the ruling of a federal judge that
one of the Iar ge.t reissue com panic.
must label two of their LP'. with
stickers
reading
"These
Songs
W etc Recorded
Over Ten Years
Ago."
The judge
also srrongl,
criticized as misleading the facr that
the compan, used CUrrent picrures
of the artists
(Charlie
Rich and
LaBeU) on the covera.
While ani,
two albums
are
ecver e d, the
precedent involved should bopefully
inspire more truth·in·pachging
on
the part of a few record and tape
manu(acrurert.
LOCAL SCENE ... Idaho recording
arti.ts
TARWATER
continue
to
pack 'em in at clubs and concert.
throughout the Northwest.
A recent
appearance
by the band was a
sellout concert with fiddler Vassar
Clement.
ar Idaho State University
in Pocatello.
where standing
0... •
tions followed nearl, enry Ielection
and the crowd was treared
to a
Ipecial encore fearuring both bands.
Mean .. hile, TARWATER'S
album
"Tarna'ion"
has racked up solid
ulel
at THB
MUSICWORKS,
frequentl,
ranking in our top to
... Iling LP's. This week 'au can get
,our copy for jUlt 13.99.

•
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Business Students
ONLY

Vote for
Scott B. Whipple
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'Greatest
all time'

Ath letes of
sought after

For the ftnl time I poll hu
been initialed amonS lpona
editors, wrilen &lid broadcut·
en to determine thtlr chokes
for the' 'Greates! Athletes of All
Time," according 10 Edward A.
Horrigan. president and board
chairman of CUlly Sad:, the
company sponsoring the search.
"For many years CUlly Sarlt
has participated in almo~1 every
area of the world of sports,"
Horrigan SAid, "Therefore ",e
hale decided to poll sports
journalists
.nd broadcaslers
..cross the nation 10 find out who
they select U the 'greatest
.thleles of .1I lime.' "
In

Selections are b<'inK solicited
the
areOis of basebAll.

coed

cagers

111(: fl.,i\(· Slate .. "men's
bJ'ktbOill
tC.lnl ~t"iled Iheir
b,g,,""l Up'lel of the sea'><Jn
Soltllrday .. lth a ~9,4J 'lCh'r)'
,,, er an
AA U team.
Ihe
Illtnhnmen
of Wa,hln,;ton,
('olrI",r thi, "C.I'>on, the S<-.mle
bJ\cd learn dmri><,d Ihe [Iron·
n., ~'I.J<). but Sat\lrlhy il "as a
dlffert'nl SlOfY. !k,,,e Stolte .. liS
onl.' t~hind on(e. 4,6 (,lIdy In
Ihe mnlest.
from 11Ir-1'(" thrUmnc" IOOO1<,n dimbt'd
10 a
JJ 21 halftime kad
Kendra
rakn
had an
e"dknt
fint half. ~oring 10
I",tnt'. and addr-d 4 to ('nd Ihe
;:,me "'lth 14 poinl~, Fakn led
the Bronn" on Ihe bondo ... itn
12 rd'ound5,
JoAnn llurTe-1 led BSlJ In

""tin" ..ith

11 p"inu,

II "f

Building
IN>tll.

footbalt,
bultelb.lIl.
golf,
lennis, hocltey. swimming, Irack
and field. boaing and other
categories.
Deadline for return of ballots
is set for February
29, with
CUlly Suit announcing the
choices of the experts shonly
thereafter at a press conference
in New Yorlt.
Cuny Sark recently prepared
the J6'page color Ali· Frazier
fight program free for all who
attended

the closed-circuit

from pace 12)

.. Ill' h

doc,
nol indud..
lhe\tu,lt"nl' r("ghtt'rt'd in NUlrHi"n
,I'"n ill Mountain lIome- plla
"1'1'fI'.imatdy
40 !lll,knl,
in

tele-

lifea.
In March. the company
Will sponsor the Le Club International
Ce lebru y Tennis
Tuurname-nt in ron Ltuderdalc.
Man:h 2."0·28,

to

59-43
the-m n,minl-: in the senmd half.
a, !k,J. ....Slat(" mainained
their
lraJ 10 de-kat
the
baffled
lumbermen
SQ-4J,
lJaine
EllIOtt Aided lhe Brunro "ffen'
51\ e cHon "If h 12 poina and
rour as.i5U.
Eloi5C Stlllt' made 27 of the 6/)
fIeld goal .ltt'mpu
for 41 per
ITnl. grabbt'd J9 rt'bound!. and
C'Ommilled only 11 lumo,("r5,
The Ulmbt'rmen
had IJ turn,
me-no J7 rebound5 and 5hot .11
I'<'r (cnl.
Th(' 8mo,,) juntor ursity
t .. <lm renlllinrd
unddeated
thl'
",....
dwJ. lU Ihry slipped h~ CSI
~2 ·41. and dropp<J
Tr",a,ure
.....lley J7·27,
Lu,~ A,umef"!1 k<1 Ihe B">U
)'Jl1",r sl.juad 'l\rr
TV .. Ilh 14
I",mls .,hootl11l1 100 fl'rr ,'e-nl)
"h:le Tarni M,'Clur.· anJ Trull.,
Irt> fl'u!k<.1 ,\.,,. n 1\ rd"'IHHh
apt( ....'{".
111('" 'lA-nrn-ro", \~t'\i!) I«",un "'-111
h..,t L"lrrn Orq.;"n tnth ... r 13\1
hOIi'lC ,,;anll'" ilt thr
,('a'-4.'n
Satlir"" .. Fehuan
2~ ill .. 4<'
pm

enrollmenl
In JanUU)'
l'I'r, '\ IIp J)", from r("l:i,tra
ltpfl II \,rltf
ano
'1-1 'Iud""t,
in Tre-a,m(" and
~1'i<I, Valle-~ hillh "h"ol,

Tuesday, 17 february

tu

I, <>"<>""l'\

rr·.{l\trr

ftlf

n.

1'(/111

Standing:

their

IlP,,'-

Slalr

Swifter

).{)

Eagles

3·1
2·2
1·2
1·2
1·2

North Idaho
Boilermakers
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Tuesday, february 24
6:00 Flyers vs, Frogs (I)
Treponemia P's vs. Twinkies (D)
7:00 Esquires vs. Kappa Sigma ,
(I)

Bombers 1 vs, B·l Beaven (D)
.8:00 Print Shop VS. Scrogg Ups

AKY VI. BF&S (ll)
9:00 Eagles VS, North Idaho (I)
Swifter VI. Wad:·a-doos (ll)
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Wednesday, February 25
6:00 p.m.
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Twinkies 36, Esquires 29
Kappa Sigma 66, Treponemia
P'I42
flyers 46, Royal flub 24
AKY 32, Scrogg Ups 30
BF&S
Print Shop 18
Bombers
I, Joint
Effort
0
(forfeit>
Rats 42, BJ's 36
Gunners 54. Pot Shots J6
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Wednesday, February 25
7:00 Blitz Boys VI. Midgets (I)
BoiIermaken VS. Wack·a-doos
(0)

8:00 Old Tuners VI. Swifter (I)
Eagles VS. Polocb (D)
9:00 Pot Shots vs. Rats (I)
W's vs. GUJ1Ders(D)
Thursday, february 26
7:00 Esquires VI. Treponemia
P'I (I)
Frogs VI. Royal F1ash (Il)
8:00 Kappa Sigma vs. Twinkies
(l)

AKY VI. Print Shop (D)
9:00
BoiIermalers VS.
Timers (l)
Blitz Boys VS. BufJerellas
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Pop films, lectures, foreign films and coffeehouses are all
activities sponsored by the Student Union Programs Board.
Due to the current inflation trend and BSU's increased
enrollment, an increase in the Programs Board budget Is
merited. Such an increase would enhance current programs
and aid in the' development of new ones.
There is a good possibility for the ASB to purchase the
Outdoor Activities Center. It is currently owned by the
Housing Office. This would place It under direct student
control and ASB ownership could channel profits made by
the Center back Into It for expansion of the OAC.
We would endeavor to promote the development of a
"Student Advisors Program." Such a program would make
KI M SILVA: Chairperson-Personnel Selection Committee
Member: Personnel Selection Committee

Communication malor-Sopnorroro

available to students those persons who are experienced and

capable in dealing with registration and other needs of
students. This would also relieve Instructor work loads,
thus allowing them additional time to better their academic
practices.
Additionally, this administration would lobby for more
space, expanded library facilities, and a
multi-purpose field house. As classroom utilization nears
100% capacity, providing adequate space becomes a primo
consideration. In shdrt, we would support proposals that
would benefit the quality of education provided by Bolso
State University.

classroom

LENNY HERTlING: Senator-Arts and Science for 2 terms
Chalrperson·Ways and Means Committee
Political Science maJor-Junlor
Member of the Financial Advisory Board

